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Defining your online 
presence for the 
arts professional
College Art Association 2017
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
Leading social networks worldwide as of January 2017, ranked by number of active users (in 
millions)
You can assign roles to your different social media 
outlets.
Behind the scenes photos
Quotes
Blog Posts
Newsletters, 
Announcements
Blog posts, interesting 
articles
Quotes
News in the arts
Vine or Youtube Videos
Event updates, openings
Newsletters, 
Announcements
Behind the scenes photos
Completed works / in 
progress works photos
Videos / Instagram stories
Event information


Review your posts



Market yourself
What are artists posting 
on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram?




















When to post on 
Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram?



Sync, schedule, and 
manage multiple 
social networks
● Free
● Create and schedule 
content
● Twitter Only
● Manage multiple 
twitter accounts
● Create saved 
searches
● Manage direct 
messages
● Free and Paid Plans
● Create and schedule 
content
● Multiple Social 
Media Platforms
● Create Campaigns
● Analytics
● Calendar
● Free and Paid Plans
● Create and schedule 
content
● Multiple Social 
Media Platforms
● Video and Gif 
Uploader
● Calendar
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Amylee Paris facebook instagram
John Edmonds facebook
Genevieve Gaignard facebook
Jennifer Yung fb tw instagram
Rachel Maclean facebook twitter instagram
Stuart Semple facebook
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Kenya Robinson twitter instagram
Tabita Rezaire twitter
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